Annual Report of the Town Officers and Committees of Provincetown, Mass., for the Year Ending December 31, 1891 also, the Town Clerk's Record of the Births, Marriages, and Deaths During the Year 1891 by Provincetown (Mass. : Town)
ANNUAL REPORTS 
OF THE 
TOWN OFFICERS 
AND COMMITTEES 
OF 
PROVINCETOWN, MASS., 
FOR THE 
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1891, 
ALSO, 
THE TOWN CLERK’S RECORD OF THE BIRTHS, MAR- 
RIAGES AND DEATHS DURING THE 
YEAR 1891. 
PRECINCT OF 
R 17 14. D 17 
PROVINCETOWN, mass. : 
The Advocate Press. Howard F. Hopkins 
1892. 
REPORT OF THE SELECTMEN. 
The  Selectmen respectfully submit the following report for 
the year ending December 31st, 1891 : 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
VALUATION MAY 1, 1891. 
Personal estate, excluding bank 
Resident bank shares, 
shares, 
REAL ESTATE. 
Land, excluding .buildings, 
Buildings, excluding land, 
Total valuation, 
Number of persons assessed : 
On property, 
For poll tax only, 
Total number assessed, 
Number of polls assessed, 
Tax on each poll, 
Total tax for State, County and Town purposes, 
Rate per cent on $1000, 
Number of horses assessed, 
" dwellings " 
" acres of land assessed, 
“ cows “ 
ation, census of 1890, 
4 
DR. APPROPRI ATIONS, 1891. 
Watch and Police, $750 May 1,1891. 
Town Hill and Fences, 25 By $1,067,617.00 Per- 
Cemeteries, 50 sonal Estate at 
Health Department, 50 Memorial Day, 100 $1,129,290.00 Real 
Support of the Poor, 4000 Estate at $15.00, 1 
Roads and Walks, 2500 1381 Polls at $2 
Fire Department, 2500 Non-Resident Rank 
School House Repairs, 400 
School Incidentals, 40 
Free Text Books and 
$15.00, $1 
Public Schools, 8900 I Tax, 
Supplies, 70 
Public Library, 35 
Street Lights, 80 
tion of Taxes, 7 
Int. on Demand Loans, 3, 
Discount and Collec- 
Abatement of Taxes, 5 
Incidental Expenses, 17 
School House Venti- 
Jetty System, 
Watering Comerc’l St., E 
Town Expenses, $26‘ 
Funded Loan, (Town 
One Year’s Interest on 
lation, 5 
5 
Hall), 4 
Funded Loan, 1 
State Tax, 1 
County Tax, 2 
Overlay ings, 
Non-Resident Bank 
Amount Collector’s 
1 - Tax, 
Warrant, $3 
DR WATCH AND POLICE. 
1891. Jan. 1,1891. To BaIance in the Jan. 31, By payment, $224 
Nov. 28, 
Dec.31, Bal.unexp’nd’d, 129 
$1204 34 
MEMORIAL Day 
1891. 
To appropriation, $100 00 May 30 By payment, $88 93 
May30, Bal.unexp’nd’d, 11 07 -- -- 
TOWN Hill AND FENCES. 
CEMETERIES. 
To am't outstand- 
April 7, Accrued Int., 517 50 
Oct. 7, “ “ 517 50 
ing liabilities $27,600 00 
DS AND WALKS. 
April 14, By payment, $51 
Oct. 7, Bal.liabilities, 23,00 
Oct. 3, " 5,11 
-- 
JETTY SYSTEM. 
July 25, By payments, 
Feb. 10,1891. 
To appropriation, $500 00 
I '  
-- 
$500 00 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
Jan. 31, By payment 
$195 93 Mch. 14, “ 
-- - 
SCHOOL INCIDENTALS. 
1891 
$400 00 Mch. 14, By payment, 
1891. 
June 27, By payment, $ 
“ 1 July 25, 
Sept. 26, 
Sept.26,Bal.unexpended, -
$5 
Aug. 29, “ 1 
“ 
To appropriation, $2500 00 
Dec. 31, Deficiency, 187 34 
Mch. 31, By payment, 8 
“ 15 Apl. 25, 
May 29, 
June 6, 
Aug. 8, 
“ 
“ 
“ 
Sept. 19,  
“ “ 
“ Dec. 31, 
NOV. 7, 
- 
To Cash for books 
sold, $16 70 
Feb. 10, To appro- 
priation, 700 00 
Dec. 31, Deficiency, 35 42 
I 
Feb. 28, By payment, 
Apl. 25,' 
July 25, 
Sept. 26, 
Nov. 28, “ 
Dec. 31, 
“ 
“ 
“ 
“ 
- 
1500 00 standing liabilities, 
-- 
May 2, Cash for Bbls., 11 72 
6 90 June 27, " 
Oct. 31, " “ 17\94  
Dec. 31, " “ 20 70 
“ 
Feb. 28, “ 
Mar. 28, 
“ Apr. 25, 
May 29, 
June 27, 
July 25, 
“ 
“ 
“ 
“ 
“ 
“ 
Oct. 31, 
Nov. 28, 
Dec. 31, 
Dec. 31, Bal.unexp'nd'd 
Feb.. 10,1891. 
To appropriation, $350 00 
lected : 
Dec. 31, Interest col- 
Taxes of 1888, 12  70 
Taxes of 1889, 51 39 
Taxes of 1890, 187 07 
$601 16 
1891. 
Feb. 14, By payment, 
Apl. 30, 
Aug. 27, 
Sept. 26, 
Dec. 26, 
Dec.31 ,Bal.unexp’nd’d 
“ 
“ 
“ 
“ 
- 
DISCOUNT AND COLLECTION OF TAXES. 
1891. 
To appropriation, .$750 00 Feb. 28, By payments, 
ec. 31, Cash receiv- 
ed on acct. collec- 
- 
ABATEMENT OF TAXES. 
1891. 
ec. 10, Nat’l bank tax, 682 98 
ec. 10, Foreign ships, 540 27 -- 
~ 
Feb. 10,1891. 
To appropriation, $4000 00 
Dec.31, Cash received 
for insane, 338 92 
Costs ,Mary Francis 
75 00 case, 
Aid rendered Cities 
and Towns, 140 14 
Temporary Aid, 57 52 
Est. John Stone, 4 32 
Dec. 31, Deficiency, 263 04 
Taken 
$4878 94 
1891. 
Jan. 31, By payment, 
Feb. 28, 
Mch. 28, 
April 25, 
May 29, 
June 27, 
July, 25, 
Aug. 29, 
Sept. 26, 
Oct. 31, 
Nov. 28, 
Dec, 31, 
Dec. 31, Salaries of 
“ 
“ 
“ 
“ 
“ 
“ 
“ 
“ 
“ 
‘ 
“ 
Overseers, 
Feb. 10,1891. 
Dec. 31, Deficiency, $32 50 
No appropriation. 
1891. 
Apr. 7, By payment, 
To bal. taxes due, $101 95 -- 
F Taxes PRO TEMPORE, 1890 
JOHN N. SWIFT. 
- 
Dec. 31, By cash, $1 
$1 
- 
Jan. 1,1891. 
To bal. taxes due, $716 07 
Dec. 31, Int. collected, 12 70 
$728 77 
1891. 
$ Feb. 28, By cash, 
Mch. 28, " 
April 30, " 
Aug. 29, '' 
Sept. 29, “ 
Dec. 31, " 
Dec.31, Bal. taxes due, - 
$ 
Jan. 1,1891. 
To bal. taxes due, $1565 87 
Dec. 31, Int. collected, 51 39 
1891. 
Jan. 30, By cash, 
Feb. 28, 
Mch. 28, “ 
May 29, 
Sept. 26, " 
Nov. 30, 
Dec. 31, 
Dec. 31, Bal. taxes due 
“ 
“ 
“ 
“ 
DR. TOWN HALL. 
1891. 
To cash received from 
following persons : 
Jan. 19, Loyal Legion, $35 
Jan. 28, County of 
Barnstable, 5 
Feb. 7, Patterson Club, 171 
Mch. 7, Big Boys Club, 70 
Mch. 21, Maynard Con- 
Mch. 24, D. S. Carlow 
Apr. 7, Tiger Engine 
cert Co., 25 
& Co., 5 
Co., 2 
May 9, James A. Reed, 
May 14, W. L. Swift, 
June 1, J. C. Freeman 
June 24, J. C. Freeman 
June 24, Fraternal 
1 
Post, 3 
Post, 1 
&- Circle, 2 
July 2, Class of '91, 
July 4, Widow Bedott 
July 7, Tufts College 
July 22, A. P. Hannum, 
Aug. 1, Hull Yacht 
Club, 
Aug 3, Josephine Cam- 
eron, 
Aug. 11, Lucier Min- 
strels, 
Sept. 15, Republican 
Town Committee, 
2 
Co., 
Glee Club, 
C 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
11 
Lewis & Brown, coal, $61 
A. T. Williams, " 141 
George Allen, stock, 6 
Alfred Small, labor, 26 
James Fuller, labor, 14 
Joseph W. Cook, paint- 
A. M. Morton, fixtures, 2 
H. V. Lawrence, 1 tree, 1 
M. D. Jones & Co., 
signs and sprinkler, 6 
W. L. Burbank, $25,- 
000 insurance, 312 
Old Colony Railroad 
freight, 
Underhay Oil Co., 
Mitchell, Woodbury & 
Amasa Taylor, fixtures, 
W. C. Healey, clean- 
Joseph A. West, fix- 
Flora Brown, cleaning, 
Rosa Barnes, " 
Eddie Lewis, " 
Wm. Lumb & Co., 
James D. Cook, 1 stove, 
John D. Hilliard, '' 74 
ing, 5 
gasoline, 9 
Co., fixtures, 
ing clock, 1 
tures, 2 
faucets, 
Sept. 18, Democratic 
Town Committee, 
Oct. 10, J. C. Rock- 
well, 1 
Oct. 31, Sam'l Walker 
Oil Co., 10 barrels, 
Nov. 2, Democratic 
Town Committee, 
Nov. 2, Republican 
Town Committee, 
Nov. 4, Joseph Whit- 
comb, 
Nov. 26, Pat Maloney, 
Dec. 21, M. M. Mc- 
'Dec. 31, Deficiency, 2 
Kenzie, 
Josiah G. Whorf,clean- 
N. C. Brooks, teaming, 
S. F. A. Atwood, “ 
H. Engles, fixtures, 
L. F. Nickerson, 
labor on settes, 
George W. Tuttle, 
labor on settes, 
ing cistern, $ 
'' gasoline, 
“ scenery, 
Wm. Dunham, 
labor on settes, 
“ grounds, 
James W. Dunham, 
labor on settes, 
Jerome S. Smith, fer- 
David Cook, labor on 
R. F. Freeman, labor 
N. W. Ayers, 
" on grass, 
" on gasoline, 
“ on settes, 
tilizer, 3 
scenery, 
on grass, 
labor, janitor services, 20 
4 
putting in 25 tons coal, 
washing towels, 
Dr. INCIDENTAL EXPENSES. rd, $2218 00 
Feb. 10,1891. 
Dec. 31, Cash received 
To appropriation, $170 
for weir licensee, 2 
“ milk “ 
“ junk “ 
“ auctioneer licenses, 
pedlers' “ “ sealing weights 
and measures, 
billiard “ 
"bounty on seals, 
“ permits granted 
by State Agent, 
Dec. 31, Deficiency, 
M. L. DeWolfe, 1 map, 
Thomas Groom & Co., 
Chas. E. Pierce, elec- 
Election officers, Nov. 3, 
Marston Sign Co., signs 
for private ways, 
H. J. Lancy, 1 sign, 
Joseph W. Cook, 
Barnabas A. Turner, 
George W. Ready, cry- 
Samuel Knowles, teams, 
Newell C. Brooks, 
Beacon Pub. Co., print- 
check books, 
tion tally books, 
signs, 
posting bills, 
ing, 
teaming, 
3 
0 
0 
7 
By cash paid Seth Nick- 
erson, auditor 1890, $1 
H. F. Hopkins, 
800 town reports, 11 
300 extra warrants, 
advertising by-laws, 2 
Order book and reg- 
Printing, 
James Gifford, mod- 25 
erator, services, 
Entry by-laws superior 
court, 
Little Brown & CO., 
law book, 
Fire Inquests, 
P. C. Young, 1500 
stamped envelopes, 
Thorp & Adams Mfg. 
Co., stationery, 
Tolling bells Sherman's 
funeral, 
A. F. Sherman, records, 
J. H. Tyler, 
F.H. Lothrop, " 
Boston Book Co., law 
Assessor of Taxes, sal- 
J. L. Fairbank & Co., 
600 by-laws, 4 
ulations, 1 
5 
“ 
books, 
ary, 
1 record book, 
1 seal, 
1 wood cut and elec- 
tro, 
labor on street signs, 
Bounty on seals, 
MarySilver,ret'n'g 20 b"ths, 
Mary Tarves, " 19 '' 
Mary J. Alves, " 2 “ 
Mary Joseph, “ 2 “ 
Hannah Jones, " 9 '' 
A m't br’ght forrward, $2218 00 ATED EXPENSES FOB 1892 Mary Lewis,ret'ng 1 b'th$ 
Ella F. Birge, “ 29 " 
Wm. S. Birge, '' 15 " 
R. C. Dailey, “ 8 " 
E. C. Peck, “ 8 " 
W. M. Moore, '' 5 " 
A. H.Newton," 2 '' 
Seth Smith, 
I 
Services treasurer, 25 
“ milk insp. 2 
“ sealer of wts. 
Services attending and 
recording the fol- 
lowing meetings : 
and meas., 
Annual, 
Special, 
State'Election, 
Recording, 
62 marriages, 
144 births, 
20 deaths, 
105 '' 
Official oaths, 
P. C. Young, box rent, 
Expressage, 
Postage, 
Joseph Whitcomb, re- 
turning 125 deaths, 
H. P. Harriman, legal 
advice, 
David Ryder,State agent 
Board of Registrar's 
M. L. Adams, travelling 
Selectmen’s salary, 
salary, 
expenses, 
MARSHALL L. ADAMS, 
JAMES A. SMALL, 
THOMAS LEWIS, 
Selectmen of Provincetown. 
REPORT OF THE TREASURER. 
RECEIPTS. 
Cash in treasury, Jan. 1,1891, 
Received from 2d District Court, fines less costs, 
On account of poor, 
Roads and walk department, material sold, 
Mass. School Fund, 
County dog fund, 
Free text books, 
'Street lights, 
Commonwealth, State aid, 
Demand loans, 
Commonwealth, Corporation tax, 1890, 
“ 1891, “ “ 
“ National Bank tax, 
“ Foreign ships, 
Town Hall, 
Sealer of weights and measures, 
Weir licenses, 
Peddlers' licenses, 
Milk 
Auctioneer “ 
Junk 
Billiard “ 
Bounty on seals, 
David ,Ryder, permits granted, 
Taxes of 1881, 
“ “ 1888, 
“ “ 1889, 
“ 
“ 
“ “ 1890, 
“ “ 1891, 
Additional taxes, 
On account of collections, 
Interest on taxes of 1888, 
“ “ 1889, 
“ “ 1890, 
e follo 
the warrant, April 4, 

orizes only one person to pay those bills-and he is the Town 
Treasurer. I n  contracting these bills you only act as agent for 
the town, and as such it is your duty to approve them if they 
are correct, not pay them and forward your bill for amount, but 
forward the original bill indorsed by you to the Selectmen who 
will also approve it and hand it to the Treasurer for payment. 
When this is done then can your Auditor truthfully say, pro- 
viding he does his duty, that he has examined all the original 
bills as he is required to do by Section 2, Chapter 221, of the 
Acts of the year 1888. 
The following is a statement of the amount of business done 
by the town officers for the past year: 
Balance in treasury, Jan. 1,1891, 
Receipts of the year, 
Paid out on vouchers, 
Balance in treasury Dec. 31,1890, 
Number of orders paid during the year, 
Amount paid on orders, 
I have also examined the accounts of the Public Library, 
and the following is a statement of receipts and expenditures 
BOOK ACCOUNT. I 
for the past year : 
Balance on hand last report, 
Receipts of the year (as per trustee’s 
Paid out on account of books, 
Cash on hand, Dec. 31,1891, 
TOWN APPROPRIATIO 
REPORT OF OVERSEERS OF THE POOR. 
The Overseers of the Poor have the honor to submit the 
following report : - 
The management of the Almshouse has remained in the 
hands of Mr. and Mrs. Cobb, who continue to carry it on, both 
economically and carefully. 
The inmates a t  present are four men and three women. 
Two of the men and one of the women are sick with no pros- 
pect of their being otherwise than helpless. Of the two men 
not confined to their beds, one is called upon to do light! er- 
rands, the other, who is an invalid, helps the matron in gener- 
al work. Of the women that are not under the doctor's care, 
one is idiotic and needs watching and calls for care, leaving 
only one, Zilla D. Howe, that is of any service to the keeper. 
This inmate entered the house in 1858. Although having 
passed the three score limit faithfully performs the duties as- 
' signed her, she being recognized as the only one to help the 
matron do the work of the institution besides the male help re- 
ferred to. You will notice that sickness and death have been 
frequent, which has called for an outlay for medical attend. 
ance, nursing and burials in excess of other years. 
I n  reviewing the past year we find but little change in the 
general condition of our poor, the number dependent on 
town aid ,remaining almost the same as during the previous 
year. The item of expenditure for insane is always the largest 
and moat hopeless on our account 
present Almshouse was built ; since that time there have been 
no repairs to the roof. 
and should be reshingled the present year. 
During the year 1870 th 
The house is leaking in many place 
The outside wall 
property may be preserved. We recom- 
ation the following estimates for the en- 
OF THE POOR 
ouse December 31st 
INMATES OF THE ALMSHOUSE FROM DECEMBER 31st 1890, TO DECEMBER 31st 1891. 
Frank A. Cook, 
Annie A. Costa, 
Mamie Enos, 
Sophia Fancy, 
Zilla D. Howe, 
Mary M. Lewis, 
Ida Newcomb, 
Joshua Smith, 
Reuben A. Smith, 
Infant born Feb. 24, '91. 
Provincetown, 
Flores, W. I., 
Provincetown 
Lunenburg, N. S. 
Eastham, 
Provincetown, 
Harwich 
Provincetown, 
“ 
“ 
Boston, 
New Jersey, 
Discharged Dec. 7,1891. 
Died April 20,1891. 
Died Oct. 9,1891. 
Discharged Mar. 14,1891. 
Discharged Mar. 14,1891 
Died Aug. 18,1891. 
Father, 
Acts of 1879, 
Father, 
Acts of 1879, 
Father , 
Mother, 
Father, 
Taxation, 
Father, 
Taxation, 
Marriage, 
Taxation, 
“ 
OF TEE POOR OUT OF THE ALMSHO 
widow and family, 
widow and family, 
INSANE FULLY SUPPORTED. 
Brown, George T., 
Fine, Allen; 
Hamilton, Francis, 
Kelly, James F., 
Lema, Joseph, 
Martin, Julia P., 
Mayo, Joseph A., 
Winslow, James, 
Insane reimbursed, 
Temporary aid,- 
Cities and Towns, 
Almshouse expenses, 
Salaries of Overseers, 
Appropriation, $ 
Cash received for insane, 
“ “ for costs in Francis case, 
“ “ for temporary aid, 
“ “ from estate of John Stone, 
“ “ from- cities and towns, 
Deficiency, 
MARSHALL L. ADAMS, 
JAMES A. SMALL, 
THOMAS LEWIS, 
Overseers of the Poor 
CLERK'S REPORT. 
ED IN Provincetown 
s and Mary Flores, bo 
ook and Mary. Page, both of Province- 
oods and Hannah Lewis, both of Prov- 
and Mary Jecouse Souza, both of Prov- 
Pierce and Bessie A. McLeod, both of 
va and Mary Marshall, both of Province 
d and Amelia Silva (nee Seam), bo& 
r and Phebe A. Silva, both of Prov- 
s of Truro and Teresa Joseph of 
and Amelia Carlos, both of Province 
and Sophia Andrews, both of Prov- 
rs and Mary J. Rogers, both of Prov- 
and Cora Higgins, both of Province 
Feb. 22. Charles A. Atkins and Esther F. Pierce, both o 
April 12. Leonard N. Swift and Edith C. Garland, both o 
May 4. Manuel J. Davis and Mary Williams, both of Province 
May 5. Edgar N. T. Cashin of Joliet, Ill., and Katie D. Smit 
June 2, Alfred W. Cushman of Provincetown and Amelia S 
June 24. Joseph Patrick and Mary Isabell Perry, both o 
June 30. Henry Bernard Anthony of Boston and Lillian Ree 
July 5. Martin A. Norton of Harrington, Me., and Rebecca A 
July 13. Antone Silva and Mamie L. Newcomb, both of Prov 
July 23. Joseph Lent Rose and Mary P. Souza, both of Prov 
Aug. 28. Frederick Mark Lee of New Brunswick, N. J., a 
Married in M 
Sept. 6. Philip Clarendon Cotting of Marlborough aud Lucinda 
Sept- 10. Winthrop C. Dearborn of Provincetown and Mary 
Sept. 16. Manuel Souza Lanes Greal and Francisca Silvara, 
Sept.19. Antone DeRiggs and Mary Joseph. both of Prov- 
Sept. 23. Willis Webster Gleason of Dublin, Ind., and Mellin- 
Sept.23. Joseph Francis Silva and Frances Lieal, both of 
Sept. 28. William Henry Denully and Eunice Stanley, both of 
Provincetown. 
Provincetown. 
town. 
of Provincetown. 
Bee of Harwich. 
Provincetown. 
McKenzie of Provincetown. 
Holway of Provincetown. 
incetown. 
incetown. 
Hettie F. Lewis Holmes of Provincetown. 
borough. 
Chapman Taylor of Provincetown. 
Ellen Burgess of West Sornerville. 
both of Provincetown. 
incetown. 
tha Frances Small (nee Coulliard) of Provincetown- 
Province town. 
Provincetown. 
Married in Harwich. 
Married in Boston. 
Married in Somerville. 
eson and Lizzie L. Atkins, both of Prov- 
Costa and Caroline Peters, both of Prov- 
Perry of Providence, R. I., and Addie 
Nichols of Westminster and Carrie Lee 
Souza and Ecolastic Costa, both of Prov- 
pbell of Boston and Emma E. Silva of 
es Robinson of Portage la Prairie, Man., 
Silva and Amelia Lane, both of Truro. 
lva and Herminda Jesouce Sonc, both of 
Elwood Crowell and Bertha Nickerson 
bert Brown and Georgie Emma Lewis, 
va and Emily G. Oliver, both of Province- 
Mello and Mary Souza, both of Province- 
assie and Margaret P. Martin, both of 
Callaghan and Mary J. Lucas (nee Frates), 


Age. 
56 3 1 
61 11 8 
0 2 12 
29 0 17 
2 10 12 
78 3 1 
63 9 11 
71 10 20 
1 9 28 
75 0 16 
67 6 8 
29 0 12 
58 0 0 
r, 69 8 4 
1 4 19 
0 0 26 
n, 0 1 17 
0 6 12 
0 5 13 
0 7 13 
0 0 0 
22 0 0 
0 0 19 
1 9 27 
0 3 15 
69 8 10 
83 0 0 
0 3 2 
33 10 10 
0 9 4 
74 0 0 
1 2 16 
75 2 13 
0 0 12 
0 6 0 
0 1 13 
93 3 22 
, 60 5 5 
0 6 0 
1 1 0 
man, 0 0 10 
70 10 18 
58 11 2 
65 4 5 
0 11 20 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 4 5 
27 1 23 
77 6 18 
69 2 25 
63 0 0 
0 1 0 
0 3 17 
n, 29 0 0 
Y. M. D. 
70 2 12 
Cause of Death. 
consummption bronchitis 
Tumor in bladder and 
E sipelas. 
Pulmonary Phthisis 
Acute Bronchitis. 
Asthenia. 
Heart disease. 
Chronic Hepatitis 
Convulsions. 
Cirrhosis of liver 
Phthisis. 
Pericarditis. 
Typhoid dysentery. 
Chronic Brights disease. 
Enteritis. 
Convulsions. 
Marasmus. 
Convulsions. 
Convulsions. 
Convulsions 
Prematurebirth. 
Bloody flux. 
Cholera Infantum. 
Capillary Bronchitis. 
Convulsions. 
Heart disease. 
Dysentery 
Convulsions. 
Pulmonary Phthisis’. 
Convulsions. 
Dysentery. 
Acute laryngitis. 
Pneumonia. 
Premature birth. 
Dysentery. 
Dysentery. 
Dysentery. 
Insanity. 
Convulsions. 
Whoopingcough. 
Capillary Bronchitis. 
Brightadisease. 
Typhoid fever 
Softenin of brain. 
Cholera infantum. 
Stillborn. 
Prematurebirth. 
Diarrhoea. 
hoid fever. Heart disease. 
Cancer of stomach. 
Cancer of liver. 
Convulsions. 
Diarrhoea. 
Phthisis Pulmonalis. 
Paralysis. 
Y. M. D. Date. 
Jan. 1. Betsey A. Young, 53 0 10 
3. Rebecca F. Paine, 79 5 22 
4. Abbie Dunham, 65 8 3 
5 -Freeman 0 0 0 
5 Josephine S. Hatch, 45 6 13 
6. Frank F. Morris, 38 0 0 
14. John Enos, 43 0 0 
21. Sarah Y. Ryder, 59 4 8 
25 Joseph S. Dutra, 1 5 2 
30. Rosa J. Foot, 60 0 0 
Feb. 16. Clara Souza, 1 4 2 
22. Mary J. Fish, 64 11 22 
22. Ephraim Cook, 84 3 18 
24. Eu ene C. Snow, 16 11 1 
27. Ephraim Ryder, 72 8 21 
Mar.10. Annie T. Silva, 9 3 0 
10. Anny O. Myrick, 40 11 2 
14. John Frates, 9 14 
16. Mary C. Tilson, 52 9 15 
76 0 13 
22. Bernard Andrews, 10 7 19 
21. Joshua Knowles, 
29. Adelaide Bass, 29 6 13 
29. Lydia Rich, 82 6 9 
Apr.10. Agnes Dutra, 3 4 1 
17. Henry Harvender, 73 7 14 
20. Mary Enos 14 6 7 
28. Jose h P. Johnson, 77 9 10 
28. Fred Woods 2 6 22 
28. John Powers, 73 0 0 
May 1. Frank Silva, 15 3 8 
12. -Oliver, 0 0 0 
20. SusanAnjennetteNewton32 2 28 
21. Sarah Turner, 77 2 20 
21. Marion A. Frank, 0 9 21 
‘June 8. Lucy A. Silva, 40 0 0 
30. Charles A. Stenhouse,Jr. 0 5 0 
Phthisis Pulmonalis. 
Pneumonia. 
Heart disease. 
Still birth. 
Heart failure. 
Edema of the glottis. 
Phthisis Pulmonalis. 
Heart disease. 
Membraneous Laryngitis 
Brightadisease. 
Convulsions. 
Cerebral apoplexy. 
Apoplexy 
Drowned 
Rheumatism. 
Pneumonia. 
CerebralApoplexy. 
Pneumonia. 
Consecutive Anaemia. 
Pleuro Pneumonia. 
hoid fever. 
In ammationof bowel 
Heart disease. 
Membraneous croup. 
Heart disease. 
Consum tion. 
Cerebral anaemia. 
Tuberculosis. 
Bronchitis. 
Injury to head. 
Stlll born. 
Septic Peritonitis 
LaQrippe. 
Membraneous laryngitis. 
Septicsemia. 
Protoxsis. 
Typ 
Cause of Death Date. Name. Age. 
Oct. 19 Carrie Reba Cook, 7 3 22 Reubella with comp plica- 20 John Roderick 29 4 21 Typhoid fever tions 
21. Nellie Ma Burden, 7 1 21 Cerebral meningitis. 
1 7 4 Acute laryngitis. 26. Rebecca Smith 29. Rose Loring 29. Mary M. Kelley, 73 6 15 Cerebral meningitis. 
31. Frank Morea. 11 3 2 Unknown. 
13 2 12 Consumption. 
2. William F. Henrique, 31 2 17 Pneumonia. 
10. Henry Young, 75 9 6 Congestion of lungs 
10. Roland Alden 0 0 1 Heart disease. 
12. Joanna C. Smith 60 4 25 Consumption. 
22. Mary A. Decosta, 1 3 3 Diarrhoea. 
23. Mary W. McKay, 31 6 4 Carcinoma. 
24. James E. Coleman, 2 11 21 Membraneous laryngitis 
26. John T. Marshall, 50 0 0 Valvular disease of heart 
26. James Cobb, 64 0 7 Brights disease. 
26. Maria E. Gardner, 69 6 3 Heart disease. 
29. Rosa Tarves 16 4 0 'Consumption. 
Y. M. D. 
8 Cerebral apo plexy. 
Nov.2. Willia E. Edmonds, 
Dec. 1. Mary Mod, 38 0 0 Heart  clot. 
1. -Morrill 0 0 0 '  Asphyxia. 
2. Lizzie W. Fishburn, 12 1 28 Acute f e v e r  
5. Jessie Souza, 18 2 0 Typhoid ever. 
12. Samuel S. Swift, 44 7 0 Pneumonia. {heart. 
1 5  Joseph H. Lewis, 33 10 1 Valvular disease of 
16. Manuel Tarves, 1 3 2 Epilepsy. 
18. An lina R. Mello, 1 9 13 Enteritis. 
22. Gideon Allen, 82 0 17 Old age. 
25 -Williams, 0 0 0 Rupture. 
25. Elizabeth S. Crocker, 74 0 21 Heart disease. 
27. Edith Dears, 30. Nellie F. Mayo, 2 1 4 Scarlatina. 
31. Joseph Gaspie, 0 o 11 'Influenza. 
1 11 11 croup. 
the statistics of marriages, births, and 
Provincetown for the year ending Decem- 
' MARRIAGES. 
children is as foll 
tered in Provincetown in 1891, 
in Provincetown in 1891, 
$251 40 
SETH SMITH Town Clerk. 


e the Town Hall in a sum not 
30,000 dollars, where it can be 
wn will appoint *a committee to 
and report a Code of Rules for 
appoint a committee of three. J. H. 
and M. L. Adams were appointed. 
town will appropriate a sufficient 
in on Pleasant Street, opposite the 
Resolved, That we the citizens of Pro 
meeting assembled deeply deplore the loss of 
who for many years an active contributor t 
perity of his native town, has by a wise d 
benefactions provided for the promotion of the moral 
intellectual welfare of the citizens of Provincetown in all 
years that are to come. 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded 
the local newspapers, and also spread upon the Records of 
Town. 
hire money under the direction of the Selectmen for cur 
expenses in anticipation of taxes. 
ARTICLE 4. To see if the town will authorize th 
off the surplus 
It was so voted. 
ARTICLE 5. To take action on the list of Jurors as prepa 
Voted, to accept the list as revised. 
ARTICLE 6. To see if the town will authorize 
Taxes to use all means of collecting the sam 
Treasurer when elected Collector may use. 
town will vote to request the 
by the Selectmen. to Louis J. West a 
own High School. 
l accept the provisions of 
es passed by the General 
authorizing the printing 
ections at  public expense. 
town will determine what officers, 
chosen by ballot, shall be so 
ms of such officers under the, 
of the year 1890 of the Com- 
osen each year under the 
all also serve as Town 
shall also serve as Assessor 
Poor for three years, 
tee for three years, three 
r three years, a Collector 
Constables for one year, three 
e year, an Auditor for 
for one year, three members 
for one year, three Surveyors 
It was so voted. 
ARTICLE 7. To see what rate of discount the town will a 
for the prompt payment of taxes, and what rate of inte 
they will charge delinquents the current year. 
Voted, One half of one per cent per month. 
ARTICLE 8. To see what compensation the town will a 
for the collection of taxes for the years eighteen ‘hundred 
ninety and eighteen hundred and ninety-one. 
Voted, One per cent. all be as follows : 
ARTICLE 9. To see if ‘the town will vote to accept the 
road laid out by its Selectmen, a report of which is filed 
the Town Clerk according to law. 
Voted, to accept the road. 
ARTICLE 10. To see if the town will authorize its Selec 
to insure from loss any or all the followi 
Town Hall, Almshouse, School department 
department buildings, Pest House, together with all the 
apper taining to the same 
of Wood, Bark and Lumber for one year, one. Field Driver fo 
ode year, one Pound Keeper for ope year, and, one person for 
Monument Committee. 
ARTICLE 16. To see ,if the town will raise and approp 
money for the’ purpose of watering Commercial Street in 
town. 
Voted, $500 be appropriated. 
Voted, to instruct the Selectmen to establish the lights. 
ARTICLE 18. To see what action the town will 
convert the room in the Town Hall now used by the E 
of the Fire Department and School Committee of said t 
a Natural History Room and to appropriate the sum 
hundred dollars for said purpose. 
Voted, to indefinitely postpone. 
ARTICLE 19. To see what action the town will take to 
the surplus water from High Pole Hill overflowing the, p 
of the owners of real estate on Winslow Street. 
A motion to appropriate $200 was lost. 
The Moderator appointed as Tellers to sort and count 
rsons having a majority of the votes 
and Overseer of the Poor for three 
or three years-M. N. Gif- 
to the various offices, viz. : 
R. Y. Lavender, ‘C. W. 
. Moore, and Nathan 
hall licenses be granted for the sale of 
this town?”, the whole number of votes 
wit : “Yes,” seventy-two (72); “No,” 
one was allowed to 
oound on the list and 
nominated and chose! the following officers: 
. Dearborn, N. P. West and D. F. 
ittee-M. L. Adams, J. A. SmaIl and 
Ily appeared the above named 
required, were sworn All 
nce of the offices to which they 
such sums of money as may be 
es of the town for the ensuing 

'western side of Town Hill into the foot of Window Street ( 
called) and appropriate the money necessary therefor. 
Voted, to appropriate $50 to be expended by the Select 
and Superintendent of Streets. 
Voted, this meeting be dissolved. 
. 
STATE ELECTION NOV. 3, 1891. 
In pursuance of the warrant the inhabitants of the town 
Provincetown, qualified to vote in elections, met in the C 
Hall, on Tuesday, the 3d day of November, 1891, and 
called to order at nine o'clock in the forenoon by the 
Clerk. 
The following is the result of the election : 
FOR GOVERNOR: 451. 
Charles H. Allen of Lowell had 
William E. Russell of Cambridge 
Henry Winn of Malden 
. 
. 
Charles E. Kimball of Lynn - * 
FOR LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR : 434 
William H. Haile of Springfield 
John W. Corcoran of Clinton 
Augustus R. Smith of Lee 
William J. Shields of Boston 
. 
FOR SECRETARY : 419. 
William M. Olin of Boston 
Elbridge Cushman of Lakeville 
Alfred W. Richardson of Springfield 
Joseph D. Cadle of Westfield , . 
: 
FOR TREASURER AND RECEIVER GENERAL: 418. 
George A. Marden of Lowell 
James S. Grinnell of Greenfield 
Samuel B. Shapleigh of Boston 
Thomas A. Watson of Braintree 
Charles Friede of Boston 
. . . 
FOR AMENDMENTS O THE CONSTITUTION: 
Shall the proposed amendment to the C 
to the qualifications of voters for Governor, 
or, Senators, and Representatives be appr 
Yes, 155. No, 31. 
Shall the proposed amendment to the Constitution makin 
majority of members a quorum in each branch of the Gene 
Court be approved and ratified? Yes, 162. 
Voted, this meeting be dissolved. 
SETH SMITH, TownCle 
No, 18. 


the Benjamin Small Fund became available. Each 
case will provide for eight hundred books. It is e 
however, to purchase several cases since the cases ar 
.able and portable and adapted to any room to which 
ry may be removed, should the Town at any time 
change the present. arrangements. The Trustees, the 
recommend and request an additional appropriation 
hundred and fifty dollars for the purchase of three or fo 
ash book cases. 
A. T. WILLIAMS, 
GEO. H. HOLMES, 
FRED”K A. E. GIFFORD, 
MOSES N. GIFFORD 
A. P. HANNUM, 
JAMES H. HOPKINS, 
A. L. PUTNAM, 
ROBT. D. BAXTER, 
E. N. PAINE, 
Provincetown, Dec. 31,1891. 
'OF MILK INSPECTOR. 
es to sell milk in 
“ 
“ “ John W. Young, 
" Rebecca W. Loring, “ 
“ Jerome S. Smith, (2), “ 
Mary J. Ellis, “ 
W. C. Dearborn, “ 
Henry F. Pierce, “ 
L. N. Paine & Co., 
Andrew T. Williams, “ 
“ 
“ Frank Williams, 
“ David D. Stocker, 
D ANNUAL REPORT 
\ 
E FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Thomas K. Small, 
A. A. Francis, “ 
“ 

the promptness of such occupants and the quickness in w 
the cry of fire is raised in the neighborhood is one of 
causes of the stopping of fires before they gain too much 
way. The cry of “Fire ! ! Fire ! ! ! ” is not passed from 
to mouth as much as it should be. There is a tendency on 
part of a great many as soon as one of the bells begin to 
to cease crying fire. Last year we called the attention of 
citizens to the necessity of crying Fire ! ! Fire ! ! to qui 
spread an alarm. We repeat, “Don’t forget to yell.” 
HOUSES. 
The houses are in fair condition outside. The roofs of 
2 and 4 have been shingled the past year. The roof of No 
house will need re-shingling this season and a new front 
The front of No. 1’s house is rotten, the lower story f 
must be rebuilt. New front sill, new studding, and finis 
part, new doors. The Tiger’s house needs repairs to the lo 
or back end. 
HOSE. 
The hose has been increased by the purchase of 550 
The serviceable hose no rubber lined 2 1-2 inch cotton. 
hand was bought as follows : 
1 1876 
And is distributed as follows : 
Engine No. 1 has . 
“ No. 2 “ . 
“ No. 3 “ . 
A reel at Engine No. 4’s house, 
Engine No. 5 has, . 
An extra reel a t  Engine 5’s house, 
Condemned, 
year there has been placed a new tube 
ion of Nickerson St. above Bradford St., 
furnishes an abundance of water. 
erson broke the top to the cover on the 
Bradford St. and filled the strainer with 
ering it useless. We were obliged to 
er was very free from rust incrustation .This tube was put into the ground a 
t the corner of Cross St., substituting six 
place of the four inch plain iron. Engine 
m the tube, corner of 
we deemed it advisable to make 
it up. The strainer was badly 
ly caused by rust from plain 
This tube was replaced a 
he four inch iron was discarded, 
e instead. To give the Steamer 
necessary to work the engine to 
engine and expense of horses,: the 
ouse which was of no use has been 
The 
twice since its completion and has a 
ge showing 180 lbs. maximum water 
extreme case would hardly be enough,, 
of water is the limit unless by special 
epartment a t  a fire we can safely say 
f water for ordinary use. 
are to be built this coming year the 
will be taken up and placed in a 
ere is better soil, free, from iron 
ers during the year may require the 
front of Engine 3’s flag staff. 
THE FUTURE REQUIREMENTS OB THIS DEPARTMENT. 
The question is often asked, "What are the future require 
of this department ?" 
system, which i s  a very desirable undertaking, - a 
water is necessary to successfully combat a heavy fire 
may occur at any time in the thickly settled part of the 
where the larger buildings are, - then with such a syste 
hand engines would be no longer needed, their places 
supplied by hose reels or wagons, but the ladder truck, 
valuable arm of the service, must remain and should ere 
years be replaced by a new one of modern construction 
which the ladders can be quickly taken. When one or 
persons are in a burning building cut off from the sta 
the quick ladder is cheap at any price. 
truck there must follow a new house for its accommo 
which means a new location, the present house not being 
enough for a modern truck and there being no available 
to enlarge, besides the exit is too cramped. We fear d 
to the opposite buildings every time it comes out 
excitement. 
towns of this size and smaller are doing ? Build a centra 
station in the centre of the town of sufficient size to a 
date the Ladder Truck, the Steamer and Chemical E 
to store any apparatus there may be on hand. 
second story a tenement ; buy three or four horses ; 
to four men by the year ; have these horses and men 
street and sidewalk work ; sprinkle the streets ; take car 
street lights ; keep the fire station and apparatus clean 
order; in case of a fire in the night hitch the horse 
the apparatus and save valuable minutes in reaching 
the day time so arrange as to have at  least one man 
a t  the station to start at once with the Chemical E 
other horses and men to quickly follow from wherever 
be ; one of the permanent, a married man, to occupy 
ment and board if practicable the other permanent men ; 
If the town is to introduce a water w 
With a new 
Right here suggests the question, Why not do as many 
71 
hose-men can sleep, then in the event of a 
d men are ready for an instant start. To 
spreading we must be prompt and viligant. 
e the account would show on the credit side : 
horse hire and labor on the roads ; hire of 
sprinkling the streets ; labor keeping street 
lighting; the present expense of stewards 
of apparatus mentioned ; the reduction in 
now companies to these machines ; the pro- 
the houses now occupied by the Hook 
No. 5, the house Nos. 3 and 4 being 
e companies if water is introduced. 
be the interest on the cost of a suit- 
interest on the cost and depreciation 
carts, etc., the salaries of say four men. 
wn out that you may carefully esti- 
understandingly act whenever this 
the town for consideration. 
I 
SYSTEM OB GIVING AN ALARM. 
en made that the ringing of the 
turbs the aged, weak, and sickly 
made if there was not some way to 
t routing the entire populace for a $5 
substitute is an electric alarm. A 
ent over the ground thoroughly 
one in favor. Since that time 
n the machinery and competi- 
what. There is no way under 
a part of the department, or to 
signal. We bring this before the 
to appoint a committee for further 
action it may be done after a care- 
The money requirements of this department for 
1892 will be for 
Salaries, 
Ordinary expenses including shingling the house of 
Engine No. 3 and repairs to front of Engine 
house No. 1, 
$ 
Overhauling tube reservoirs, 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. D. HILLIARD, 
L. N. PAINE, 
GEO. O. KNOWLES, 
JOHN G. WHITCOMB, 
GEO. H. HOLMES, 
Engineers of the Fire Depart 
Provincetown, Jan. 16,1892. 
OF BOARD OF HEALTH. 
th respectfully submits its report for the 
arge number of cases of typhoid fever and 
of reflection and due investigation to  
propagation and diffusion of it in the 
an epidemic of typhoid fever 
deal to contend with the past 
do its duty without fear or favor. 
r thanks to the citizens for their 
for the pains they have taken 'to' 
keeping their premises as free as 
B. A. LEWIS, Chairman, 
NATHAN YOUNG, 
WM. M. MOORE, M. D., Secy. 
\ 
REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE O REPORT OF 
SCHOOL ACCOMMODATIONS. ON ARTICLES 3 AND. 7 
The committee appointed at the special town meeting 
WARRANT OF APRIL 4, 1891. 
PROVINCETOWN, Dec. 31,1891. 
was referred Articles 3 and 7 in the 
g of April 13, 1891, having duly 
ctfully recommend that the town 
Chap. 186 of the Acts of the 
f Chap. 264 of the Acts of 1890, 
ate burial places. 
April, to report upon the need and character of additio 
commodations for the Public Schools would respectfully 
That they find some of the Primary schools, in the W 
section of the town, over-crowded : 
That in two of these schools, viz., the Conant Street 
lowest grade, and the Western Primary No. 1, lowest 
there are one hundred and eighty pupils, an average of 
to a school and that the rooms are not suitable for suc 
numbers. JEROME S. SMITH, 
to do the children ample justice, and to accomplish good r 
Your committee are of the opinion, therefore, that in A. P. HANNUM 
HEMAN S. COOK, 
more school accommodations are a necessity, and it r 
two new rooms to answer the present needs. 
They would suggest that, if the town thinks it best 
school-rooms, the future needs as well as the 
s be considered ; and would recommend the 
JOSEPH H. DYER, 
GEO. H. HOLMES, 
our rooms, each room to accommodate no 
MOSES N. GIFFORD, 
HENRY SHORTLE, 
THOMAS LEWIS, 
Special Committee on School Accommod 
Small, James A. 
Smith, Franklin N. 
Smith, Freeman A. 
Smith, William M. 
Snow, Woodbridge C. 
Sparrow, Harvey O. 
Sumner, Josiah T. 
Turner, Isaiah 
Williams, Frederick E. 
Swift, John N. 
Alexander, Robert G. 
Atkins, Chas. C. 
Atkins, James E. 
Atkins, James S. 
Atwood, Stephen F. 
Atwood, Stephen F. A. 
Freeman, John E. 
Freeman, Prince I. 
Fuller, Charles A. 
Gifford, Nathaniel N. 
Gifford, Fred'k A. H. 
Higgins, Willis 
Burch, John M. 
Carlow, David S. 
Chase, Frank 
Conwell, Amasa F. 
Cook, James D. 
Cook, Charles A. 
Cook, David 
Cook, Joshua 
Cowing. Henry W. 
Crocker, Benjamin T. 
Dearborn, Winthrop C. 
Engles, Herbert, 
Ewell, Seneca G. 
Ewell, William M. 
Ellis, Geo. W. 
Knowles, Geo. O. 
Knowles, Otis M. 
Knowles, Samuel 
Lewis, Geo. H. 
Little, Jonathan H. 
Livermore, John H. 
Loring, Charles G. 
Lurton, Jonathan C. 
Lyford, Byley 
Manta, Joseph 
Martin, John L. 
McKay, Daniel M. 
McFayden, Hugh 
Miller, George F. 
Miller, Francis S. 
DECEMBER 31, 1891. 

the other schools, that our difficulty, as regards room, is e 
1y in this department. 
In the grade immediately above the Primary, the 
Intermediate, are only three school rooms, yet the 
membership is not more than forty-five; while in th 
grade, the Higher Intermediate, are the same number of 
(3) and the average membership is still less, being only 
one. If the comparison were carried further we would fi 
decrease in membership in the Grammar and High Sch 
be in about the same ratio. The great reason for such 
ing is found in the fact that more than one half of our 
will perhaps answer the question often asked, Why is 
abundance of room for the scholars in all of the dep 
except the Primary, and there, with more rooms than 
doing an excellent work. While the highest number r 
for any term is five hundred, there have been nearly 
dred different pupils in this grade during the year. 
the removal, by death, of Miss Minnie Hamlin, a 
Summer vacation brought still further 
chools Miss Sparks resigned her position in 
treet school to attend the Normal School at 
Miss Silva was promoted to that position. 
he Conant Street school and 
iss Susie E. Bowley was ap- 
vacancy occasioned last Spring by the 
Crocker. Miss Hettie F. L. Holmes 
as teacher in the Eastern Primary No. 1, 
of the Fall term, Miss Anna W. Atkins 
the vacancy. Miss Mattie H. Gross was 
term assistant with Miss Cowing in the 
es was appointed assistant. 
find with our Intermediate schools ; they 
of the work in these schools has been 
reports, and since there has no change of 
g the past year, we deem it useless to 
is time. With one exception, the corps 
artment has remained unchanged. 
of the Eastern Intermediate school, 
longer than any other of our teachers, 
d Miss Frances S. Crocker 
Johnson Street school to fill the vacan- 
pupils have been registered 
, Mr. S. S. Crocker resigned 
Grammar school and Mr. E. A. Perry 
of Brown University, was engaged to 
e work and methods remain 
of a change from a two years’ t o  a  
study and the employing of another 
some time. The committee finally 
grounds, it would be best to adhere 
esent and to do the best possible to 
chool in that time. 
Seventy has been the highest number attending this 
a t  and one time during' the year, although there have be 
hundred registered. 
A movement was commenced last term by the Princip 
Perry, assisted by the school to secure a library for the 
the pupils ; and it looks as if the effort would be crowned 
success. Eighty volumes have already been secured and 
for. Help the children, for by so doing you will 
yourselves. 
Mr. S. H. Baker, who had held the principalship of 
School for five years, and had been unanimously elect 
sixth year, resigned the position during the Summer 
to accept work at Ipswich for a much better salary 
College and a young man of considerable experience 
ing was engaged as his successor. There has been no 
the school work. The good work and good order w 
characterized this school for years past continues to 
delight of the pupils and the satisfaction of those wh 
manifested an interest in and wish for the best success 
High School. 
The same assistants are employed as last year. Owi 
the illness of Miss Freeman, it was necessary to secure a 
stitute during the Fall term. Miss Mabel _Woodwo 
graduate of Boston University, was engaged in this 
and the work of the school was carried on in the usual 
Eighty-six pupils have been enrolled during the ye 
could afford to pay. Mr. M. M. McKenzie a graduate o 
matter of some importance, which should have been 
The pri in the report for last year, was overlooked. 
Baker, with the teachers and pupils, assisted by outside 
made an effort to raise money, by means of entertainm 
purchase a library for the High School. The effort prov 
successful, the net receipts being $244 97. 
There have been purchased, and paid for, the Manif 
cyclopedia of Knowledge and Language, 40 volumes 
pedia Britannica, 24 volumes, Encyclopedia of 
Biography, 6 volumes, Gay's Standard History of the 
Great Nations, and 100 volumes of miscellaneous books, 
the Provincetown National Bank to the 
If these efforts could be seconded by the 
l ,  a very excellent library might soon be 
88, the committee spoke of the need of a 
where it might be built. The 
is so small that not more than 
comfortably together and then only for a 
e use of by classes in Physics and Chem- 
ould be taken to provide a suitable place 
rk of the classes may be carried forward 
without interruption. A good room for 
t be fitted up in the basement of the High 
re no extra heat would be required. It 
as a room for 'chemical and philosophical 
nucleus for an industrial school in which 
ople might be taught special branches as 
type-writing and get soome idea of many 
attempt was made by the teachers and 
to cover the expense of such a room by 
town hall a few weeks ago. The 
fruitful, financially, as had been 
best to again bring the matter to the 
ping that some way might be found 
uch needed improvement without 
ions. The fitting up of such a room 
The following is a  list of the scholars graduated fro 
High school last June : 
CLASS OF '91. 
Angie Bell, Isabel Gould Smith, 
Eva Horton Burch, Jennie Churchill Swift, 
Lucinda Smith Dyer, Nanette Mabel Young, 
Jennie May McDonald, Ira Warren Brown, 
Bettie Doane Rich, Fred Raymond Snow, 
Mattie Atwood Rich, Louis Morris Snow. 
GRADUATING EXERCISES. 
FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 26, 1891. 
OVERTURE. 
SELECTION. Mikado. 
MARCH 
PRAYER. 
SALUTATORY. Hope, 
ESSAY. The Benefit of Exercise, 
ORATION. Success in Business, 
CORNET SOLO. Once again, 
ESSAY. Trifles 
ESSAY. Idleness is Rust of the Mind, 
ESSAY. The Art  of Seeing, 
SELECTION. In the Mill, 
CLASS HISTORY. 
ORATION. The Nation's Need of Coast Defences, 
LARGO. 
ORATION. Evils of Immigration, 
CLASS PROPHECY 
VALEDICTORY Boldly, Faithfully, Successfully, 
PRESENTATION O F  DIPLOMAS 
Fred 
ESSAY. The Study of History, 
- 
SELECTION. Bohemian Girl, 
SELECTION. Sounds from the Ball, 
CORNET SOLO. The Lost Chord, 
TURKISH MARCH 
the financial statement it will be seen that 
have exceeded the appropriations for the 
of our school work. The explanation can 
ords, and will, we trust, be satisfactory to 
ropriated for public school would have been 
dinary expenses of that department, but the 
meeting in April, voted to join with other 
a District Superintendent, and our propor- 
tendent's salary, paid monthly, had to be 
ey appropriated for public schools. A 
wever, will be reimbursed by the State. 
SCHOOLHOUSE REPAIRS. 
ination, when the storms of last Winter 
e schoolhouses were found to be so much 
other repairs that the committee deemed 
er year for an extra appopriation for 
ured,j on the grounds of economy, to order 
e large buildings known as the Western, 
schoolhouses, and the shingling of the 
d and of the one on Johnson street. 
were the repairing of the plastering 
in five of the schoolhouses, the 
with the best of liquid slating, and 
1-rooms on Conant and Montello 
of these considered necessary. To 
to, as many of the bills are not yet 
ask for an extra appropriation of 
ropriated last year for ventilating 
, as it was understood that a more 
be made by the State Officials 
efore final action by the Police 
Board. 
committee thought it best not to spend the money unless 
absolutely necessary. 
The promised examination not having been mad 
FINANCIAL REPORT. 
SCHOOL INCIDENTALS. 
Paid John W. Beaty, returning truants, $1 
John W. Beaty, cleaning Western school- 
John W. Beaty, cleaning Conant and Mon- 
Andrew Kennedy, settees and supplies, 
J. H. Dearborn, returning truants, 
“ “ labor, 
J. H. Dearborn, cleaning High school build- 
John W. Holway, cleaning Center school 
house, 1 
tello Sts. schoolhouses, 1 
E. F. Hopkins, printing, 3 
2 
“ “ “ 
ings, 4 
building, 1 
John W. Holway, labor, 1 
Josiah Swift, supplies, 
John H. Livermore, supplies, 
James Fuller, labor and supplies, 
Sam’l H. Ghen, labor, 
Chas. W. Burkett, cleaning Johnson St., 
D. W. Snow, slating, repairing black 
Geo. Crosby, cleaning Eastern school- 
Cleo. Crosby, labor, 
Herbert Engles, labor and supplies, 
school, 
boards, 1 
house, 
Appropriation, 
Deficiency, - 
HOUSE REPAIRS. 
AGENT’S ACCOUNT EXT BOOKS AND SUPPLIES. 
Estimated value books and maps in use, 
Amount of stock in agent’s hands, 
Cash due treasurer for books sold, 
TEACHERS’ Salaries. 
WINTER TERM, 1890-1891. 
Amonunt per year. Amount per 
38 weeks term. 
S. H. Baker Princi al High School . . 
Emma Gardner, Assistant ” “ Phebe E. Freeman, '' “ 
Seth S. Crocker, Principal Grammar School : 
Annie Y. Shortle Assistant “ 
Ella M. Mayo Principal Higher Intermediate 
“ . . Nellie B. Hilliard, “ 
Sara Cavanagh, " 
Abbie C. Sparks, Principal Intermediate School 
Julia C. Knowles, “ 
Annie McKennon, “ 
May B. McIntyre, Principal Primary School. 
Hattie L. Holmes, . “ “ 
“ . 
“ . Mattie W. Bangs, :: 
“ . Hattie P. Allen, Angie E.S arks “ 
“ . 
“ . Minnie E. Hamlin “ Olivia Silva, Assistant Carrie A. Cowing, Principal “ “ . 
“ . 
“ 
“ 
“ 
“ “ 
Fannie S. Crocker, “ “ . 
“ 
“ 
“ 
“ 
“ 
Angie F. Blake, “ 
TEACHERS' SALARIES. 
SPRING TERM, 1891. 
Number of Salary per 
weeks. week. 
Amount per gear. Amount per 
38 weeks. term. 
S. H. Baker Principal High School . . 
E. A. Perry, Principal Grammar School : Annie Y. Shortle, Assistant “ 
Ells M. Mayo, Principal Higher Intermediate 
" , . Nellie B. Hilliard, “ 
Sara Cavanagh 
Fannie S. Crocker, Prin. Intermediate school 
May B. McIntyre, Principal Primary School 
Hettie F. L. Holmes, “ 
" . 
“ . 
“ . Mattie W. Bangs, " 
" . 
Jessie B. Allen Assistant Primary School . 
“ . 
“ . 
Emma Gardner, Assistant :: . .  
, Phebe E. Freeman, “ 
“ 
“ “ 
“ Julia C. Knowles, “ “ Annie McKennon, “ “ 
Susie E. Bowley, “ 
Hattie P. Allen, “ 
Angie E. Sparks, “ “ 
Angie E. S arks extra service, 
“ 
“ 
. .  
Olivia S. Silva Principal “ 
Carrie A. Cowing, “ “ 
FALL T E R M ,  1891. 
Number of Salary per 
---- -___-_ 
Amount per year. Amount per 
___- 
JANITORS’ SALARIES 
WINTER TERM 
John W. Beaty, 
John W. Holway, 
Geo. a. Hill, 
J. H. D Dearborn Harvender, 
SPRING TERM 
John W. Holway, 
Henry Harvender, 
Geo. Crosby, 
J. E. Dearborn, 
Geo. a. Hill, 
FALL TERM 
Western and Conant Street, 
Eastern, 
Johnson Street, 
Center, 
High and Grammar, 
Weste a d Conant Street, 
Center and Eastern, 
Center, 
Eastern, 
Hi h and Grammar, Johnson Street, 
ams 91 tons of ,coal, $5.23, 
ams, wood kindlings, - 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
salary Superintendent, 
- 
RECAPITULATION. 
8 - 
I 
- 
$9 
RECOMMENDATIONS. 
'HENRY SHORTLE, 
A. P. HANNUM, 
A. T. WILLIAMS, 
School Commi 
